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Wine has long been a passion of  Mr. Massimo Ferragamo, owner of  Castiglion del Bosco 
and Chairman of  Ferragamo USA Inc. However, it wasn’t until he first laid eyes on the Capanna
vineyards inside the Castiglion del Bosco estate that he knew his dream of  producing world-class 
wines would truly become a reality. From that moment, he knew they would not only be able to offer 
unparalleled wines, but also a unique and breathtaking experience within the Estate that would equal 
the robust enjoyment of  their wines.

The Castiglion del Bosco estate sits in magnificent isolation, surrounded by the mesmerizing beauty of  
rolling hills, woods and gorgeous ridge-lines. Today, the Estate boasts 23 suites, 9 villas, a world-class 
spa and infinity pool, 2 restaurants to please even the most discerning of  gastronomists, and last but 
not least, an exclusive golf  club that features a meticulously designed 19-hole course designed by the 
renowned Tom Weiskopf. And all this exists only as a complement to its famous Montalcino wines. 

Zodiac Limited Edition.

In 2013, Castiglion del Bosco decided to launch a never-before-seen limited edition wine collection, cal-
led “Zodiac”. 888 specially designed magnum-bottled Brunello di Montalcino Riserva DOCG Zodiac 
will be released each year, each time featuring a Chinese zodiac designed by a different artist and printed 
on each bottle. The first set of  the limited edition series included an elegant horse galloping upon the 
Tuscan estate by renowned Chinese artist Tian Shuhan. Tian is noted for his meticulous sketches, 
and celebrated for his paintings of  landscapes and animals, especially horses and tigers. His works 
are collected by museums, national leaders, entrepreneurs, and both Chinese and foreign politicians.

To give some further scale to the importance of  the new Zodiac collection, Castiglion del Bosco named 
this new wine after a small plot of  land that we knew would yield the best grapes for producing a unique 
wine. This plot sits high in altitude and, because of  the direction the vines face, captures the full sun in 
the morning – a time of  day that is not too hot. It is therefore a wine made of  light, being able to achieve 
great complexity and elegance. With a rating of  97 points by international wine critic James Suckling, 
the wine made its first debut at an exclusive media luncheon held at the Four Seasons. Editors praised 
the beautiful bottle design and tasted the different wines from the Castiglion del Bosco estate paired 
with Chinese haut-cuisine. With pairings such as the well-structured and smooth palate of  the CdBian-
co IGT Toscana Chardonnay 2012 that highlighted the warm and flavourful baked crab shell stuffed 
with fresh crab meat and infused with black truffle; and the Campo del Drago Brunello di Montalcino 
DOCG 1999 vintage, a Sangiovese grape whose robust palate was accentuated when paired with a 
colourful dish featuring roasted Chilean sea bass and braised Australian Wagyu beef  cheek, it was no 
wonder they eagerly spread the news an even better and more exclusive wine was yet to come. 

Castiglion del Bosco.



Castiglion del Bosco Charity Gala 2013

On November 25th, 2013, Castiglion del Bosco celebrated their monumental debut of  their Brunello 
di Montalcino Riserva DOCG 2006 Zodiac wine series for the year of  the horse in a star-studded 
charity gala dinner and auction at the Four Seasons Hotel Grand Ballroom. With over 300 guests in 
attendance, the exclusive event included a musical performance by Maria Sole Ferragamo, niece of  
winery owner Mr. Massimo Ferragamo, and a live auction with proceeds benefiting the Hong Kong 
Breast Cancer Foundation. Celebrities and socialites in attendance included Ms Carina Lau, Mr. 
Godfrey Gao, Ms. Charlotte Hwang, Ms. Feiping Chang, and more. 

As a firm supporter of  worthy charitable causes, the charity gala was Mr. Ferragamo’s meaningful 
way of  celebrating Castiglion del Bosco’s newest limited edition wine series. The exclusive gala dinner
began with a welcome toast by Mr. Ferragamo, Mrs. Eliza Fok – Chairman of  the Hong Kong Breast 
Cancer Foundation, and Mr. Tian Shuhan – renowned artist commissioned to paint the artwork that 
would become the wine label for the year of  the horse. 

Maria Sole Ferragamo graced the stage and stunned the audience with her enchanting voice, with a 
performance that included a beautiful rendition of  Ave Maria. The evening ended on a high note with 
a live auction offering guests the opportunity to bid for specially numbered wines from the first set of  
the Brunello di Montalcino Riserva DOCG 2006 Zodiac wine.

Numbers considered auspicious for Chinese culture such as 1, 8 and 888 were particularly well received. 
With signatures from Mrs. Wanda Ferragamo – wife of  the late Salvatore Ferragamo, Mr. Massimo 
Ferragamo, and Mr. Tian Shuhan, the eight bottles up for auction were each a priceless one-of-a-kind.

As the evening came to a close, guests could not help but feel contented – the evening had been 
well spent with decadent cuisine and fine wine, great company, and all for a generous cause.
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